
 

 

Pui Ling School of The Precious Blood 

Class Suspension Learning Tasks (Phase 11) 

Grammar Revision 1 (6B Unit 5) 

 

Class: 6 ( B / C )  Name: ___________________(   ) Date: _____________ 

A. You are writing an online diary entry. Complete it with the correct 

prepositions ‘up/down’ and ‘in/out’. 

 

I had such a bad day today! 

My alarm didn’t work and I got (1.)          late. I asked Mum to drive me 

to school, but her car broke (2.)          on the way! I decided to take the 

bus, but no bus came. I finally gave (3.)          waiting for the bus and 

took a taxi to school. It was so expensive! 

There was a Maths test today. I couldn’t figure (4.)          how to do the 

calculations and I’ve mixed (5.)          the numbers. I felt so upset after 

I handed (6.)          my test paper. I even forgot to write 

(7.)          my name! My friend Joyce tried to cheer me (8.)         , 

but I still couldn’t calm (9.)          after a long time. 

B. Jeremy is writing about his experience as a volunteer in his diary. 
Help him complete the diary entry. Choose the correct words. 

 18 May, Saturday 

Uncle Ben and I dropped by to meet Aunt Jane at an elderly home today. 

She rushed into the waiting room and was (1.) ( happiness / happy ) to 

see us. Aunt Jane was lonely and wanted to talk. She sat (2.) ( down / out ) 

and said she was worried about her (3.) ( health / healthy ). Uncle Ben 

listened to her with a lot of (4.) ( patience / patient ). He said it’s important 

to care (5.) ( for / in ) old people. We’re (6.) ( luck / lucky ) to be strong and 

healthy. Old people need our time and (7.) ( support / supportive ). 

I think Uncle Ben is very (8.) ( kind / kindness ). I want to            

grow (9.) ( out / up ) to be like him. I feel happy when I                  

give (10.) ( away / out ) my things to people who need them. It’s good to 

help out people who are poor and facing (11.) ( difficult / difficulties ) in 

life. 
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